
Grow Your Business. Get More Reviews. 
Attract More Customers.

Your customers are your most important source of feedback.
Their ratings and reviews impact how search engines and other

customers make decisions about your brand everyday.

Testimonial Collector

Get brand-new reviews from your
customers and boost your ratings.

Reputation Manager

Monitor every word that's being 
said about your business.

Now you have the ability to have 
eyes on them all.

Schedule regular posts on 
multiple social media sites at 

the same time. You show up in 
their feed, they show up at 

your door.

If you want to stay ahead, it's all about keeping the competition in 
your rearview mirror. Track what's being said about your competitors.

Competition Tracker

90% of consumers read online reviews
before visiting a business.

Build trust and grow your business with easy and affordable tools.

Social 365

Grow your online presence.
Get more reviews. Attract more customer.



Schedule posts and publish to multiple sites at the 
same time

The key to finding new customers is connecting 
with your current ones.

Start benefiting from 
our tools right away. It 
only takes five minutes 

to get set up.

Customize surveys to 
speak directly to your 

customers.

Manage your customer 
database and 

organize groups.

Connect with customers 
on their mobile devices 

with surveys sent via 
text.

Automatically post top 
reviews to all your 

social media platforms 
from one place.

Increase your visibility 
and publish reviews 
directly to Google.

We turn your customers' 
feedback into metrics 

that matter.

All your favorite tools 
available on the go.

It's all built to help you become the obvious choice.

Your favorite tools available on the go.
Now the most cost-effective marketing platform 
you'll ever need is in your back pocket.

It's time to put your reviews to work.
Respond directly to reviews.
Reply to mulitple review sites all within our platform.

Set it, forget it, and save time.

People need proof. Show them. Convert more customers.

Your business is only as good as its reputation.
These features help you take control.

Easy Setup Customization Customer
Management

Text Review 
Requests

Social 
Syndication

Google 
Integration Analytics Mobile App

All for less than two dollars a day.
$49.95/mo

mygrowreviews.com 904.601.1534
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